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Strong Company Now Boxing With Basketball Shower Held in Honor Mining Company Offers Large Attendance at Big
Light and Power
Moose Masquerade *
Anyox Bride-Elect
Organized to Operate Features This Week's
Sysstem
Dance
A shower in honor of Miss G.
Esperanza
Games
Operations at the Esperanza
mine will be considerably extended
during the coming year aoonrding
to present plans. The management of the mine have successfully
effected a reorganization, a new
company having been formed with
a capitalization of $500,000.
I t is understood that one of the
first things undertaken by the company will be the installation of a
power plant. A compressor has
already been purohased and is
ready for shipment when required.
Mr. N. Fraser, who is in charge
of operations at the mine states
that the mine is looking good.
A meeting of the Board of Directors will be held at Prince Rupert in the immediate future. At
this meeting future plans for operating the property will be made,
and a new seoretary elected to take
the place of Mr. Murray who
reoently left for the south.
Formerly the Esperanza was
i\ sjfned by a syndicate of Anyox
men. Later Prince Rupert men
were interested, but not enough
money was available for operations
on a scale large enough to pay
dividends. With the expansion of
the company it is expected that
ample funds will be available for
the conducting of operations on
a larger scale.
The Esperanza has shipped a
large quantity of high grade"silver
ore, and it is the opinion that the
ore bodies have only been scratched.
I t is ideally located for cheap
mining, being only about two
miles from the government wharf.

Alice Arm Christmas Tree
Next Tuesday
The Alice Arm children's Christ
mas Tree will be held in the School
House on Tuesday evening-next, in
stead of Wednesday as formerly arranged. The opening hour will be
7.30 p.m. and the ladies in charge
extend a cordial invitation to everyone to be present.
For the past few weeks the
children have been assiduously
studying their various parts in the
entertainment and a good evening's
enjoyment is promised to all who
attend.

Record Snowfall
More snow fell throughout this
district during the week, and at the
present time more snow is on the
ground at this date than in any previous year since the oldest resident
can remember.

Two basketball garnet were playit the Beach Gym, on Wednesday
evening, both being of a high class
variety and the fans received plenty
of action for their money, with a
couple of good boxing bouts thrown
in for good measure,
n the first game the Rinkey Dinks
showed considerable improvement
over their last meeting with the
High School, only losing out by the
close score of 38—25. Clarence
Dresser was the high scorer for the
losers with 9 points. Asimus and
McMillan each notched twelve points
for the winners. The teams were:
High School; Steele 7; McDougall 6
Kent 1; Asimus 12; McMillan 12.
Rinky Dinks: Carney, Dresser 9,
Barclay 6, Wilson 4, McDonald 6.

McLeod, who is BOOH to become
the bride of Mr. Richard Bredenberg, was given at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Dunn, on Monday
evening.

A syndicate of Prince Rupert and
Vancouver people is being formed
for the purpose of taking over the
Success group of Mining claims at
Alice Arm according to advices
received from the south, and also to
supply the town of Alice Arm and
the surrounding mines with light
and power if the people of that place
wish it.

About forty ladies were present
and the bride-to-be was the recipient of many varied and useful
gifts.
The shower gifts were
presented in a large prettily deoorated basket, which was brought
The scheme is to harness Falls
in by Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. J. Cloke. Creek, which passes over the SucDuring the evening cards were cess property, and to use the power
indulged in, six tables of court so developed in the operation of the
whist were played the winners mine and also of such adjacent
being: first, Mrs. J. Tierney, second mines as wish to use it. ApplicaMrs. M. J. Bryden; oonsolation, tion will be made for a charter to
Mrs. J. A. D. Stewart. Iu the supply the town with light and
Pig drawing contest Mrs. F. power. If the offer is accepted, the
Dresser took first prize, Mrs. C. D. probability is that Alice Arm will
Clarke, second aud Mrs. A. Lawn have all modern utilities before
The senior tilt provided the fans third.
another winter comes around.
with great excitement. It was a
Mrs. T. Pinckney delighted the The Success group is a silverding-dong battle from start to finish,
guests with two vocal numbers gold property a mile West of Alice
the Mechanics finishing on the long
accompanied by Mrs Kent at the Arm, owned at present by W. A.
end of a 28—22 count. Three of
piano, while the bride-elect was Wilson of Prince Rupert and
the Concentrator side were banished
examining the .many presents.
associates of Alice Arm. It adjoins
and two of the Mechanics also for
Immediately preceding the pres- the Esperanza mine and is said to
indulging in fist fights during the
entation of the shower basket have some very good showings.
contest. Nobody was hurt, howdainty refreshments were served.
ever, and the fans got a great kick
out of the proceedings. Hooper
SuccessAttendsAnyoxP.T.A.
AUCE ARM NOTES
was the big scorer for the losers
Concert
+,.,+ i ) i ) i i ) i t i 4 » t s «i».t.».»•• ••
with 8 to his credit. McLachlan
was high man for the winners with
Mr. A. Davidson, who is develop
The Christmas Conoert of the
16.
Anyox Parent Teacher Association ing the Wildcat property in the
The teams were: Concentrator,
McDonald, Musser 4, Hooper 8,
McColl 2, McConachie 4, McLeod
4 , McKay. Mechanics: Lazorek 2,
Lindgren 2, McLachlan 16, Beaulieu 4, Evans, Wilson 4. Theo.
Asimus was the referee.

Special Meeting Chamb'r
Of Mines
A special meeting of the Alice
Arm branoh of the British Columbia Chamber of Mines will be held
at the School House this evening,
Deoember 17th at 8 p.m.
The
meeting has been oalled for the
purpose of discussing the offer that
will be made by Mr. B. C. Marsh,
representing the Alioe Arm Mining
& Development Syndioate, for installing a water system and power
plant for the use of Alioe Arm res
id en t s.
Mr. Marsh will address the meet
ing and outline his plans. Every'
one is invited to attend and take
part in the discussion of a project
whioh means so much for the future
welfare of the oamp.

was held on Wednesday evening.

Upper Kitsault oountry oamedown
for supplies on Tuesday aud left
again the following day. He states
that underground work is proceed
ing satisfactorily. Some ore is
commencing to come in, whioh is
promising.

A very enjoyable Masquerade
Dance was held by the Moose
Lodge on Friday evening December 9th. in the Elks' Hall, A large
crowd was present, the majority of
whom were in fancy dress. The
hall was decorated with the Lodge
colors, and with the many and
varied costumes it presented a
colorful and animated scene.
Dancing commenced at 9 p.m. and
continued until 2 a.m. At 11
o'clock good eats were served in
the dugout.
The prize winners were: Ladies,
Best Dressed, Miss Mary O'Neill,
Roman Lady. Advertising, Mrs.
Brown, Dennison's Crepe Paper.
Original, Miss Richards, Old Fashioned Lady, 1856. Miss Vera Eve
Japanese Lady.
Gentlemen:
Best
Dressed,
Charles Harman, Roman Warrior.
Advertising: J. Wilson, Big Ben.
Original, A Morton Indian. Comic,
M. Cranley.
The Moose Orohestra supplied
their usual excellent music for the
lancing.
The Committee in charge of the
affair consisted of: E. R. Johnson,
Chairman; J. Deeming, J. Varnes,
H. Ward and J. Webster.

Skating at Alice Arm

Thanks to the untiring efforts of
a few of Alioe Arm's energetics a
fine sheet of ice is now available at
the Skating Rink. I t was taken
full advantage of dnring tbe week
by all those who desire an outlet
for pent np energy, or delight in
L. O'Connor, who has spent the exhibiting their skill iu manipulatThe attendance was large and past mouth or two in Anyox arriv- ing the hookey puck. Up to presthe audience greatly appreciated ed in town yesterday.
ent, however, no plans have been
the successful efforts of the juvenmade to arrange any
hockey
Canon W. F. Rushbrook, arrived
ile artistes.
matches.
yesterday from Priuce Rupert.
A detailed report, giving the
Two relatives of J. Fiva arrived
names of all those who took part
The Imperial Oil Company's
yesterday from the Old Country
will appear in next week's issue of
Tanker Nina Brea, Capt. Richards,
and will reside here.
the Herald.
Canon W. F. Rushbrook arrived arrived in port ou Thursday afterAlice Arm yesterday and will hold noon from Vancouver with forty
United Church Ships Gifts for atDivine
Service at the Anglican thousand barrels of oil for the
Christmas South
Church tomorrow at 7.30 p.m Granby Co. The tanker was pilotFollowing the Service a Vestry
ed here from Vancouver by an old
The local United Church shipped
meeting will be held. Vou are cortwo large packing cases of gifts of
resident of the camp, the name
dially invited to attend.
various kinds to be distributed to
being Capt. Andy Sinclair. The
the needy in the East End of Van- J. Stork arrived down from Mina Brea left on Friday for Vancouver. The boxes left on Thurs- Camp 8 during the week. He has
oouver.
day's boat and will be distributed been caretaker there for a number
by the Welfare Dept. of the First of years for the Dolly Varden
Harry Goebel was a southbound
Mines Ltd. In future no careChurch.
taker will be employed.
passenger on Thursday enroute for
The power boat Granby brought
Mr. B. C. Marsh, representing Portland, where he will spend
over a scow load of Christmas
After
the Alice Arm Mining & Develop- Christmas with friends.
Trees from Silver City this week,
whioh
he
will
go
to
Edmonton
Alta.
to be distributed to the people of ment Syndioate arrived yesterday
from Prinoe Rupert.
where he will reside in the future.
Anyox.

Sketches and choruses were given by pupils of the Granby Bay
publio schools, in a manner that
reflected great oredit on the performers and also to those who were
responsible in teaching the children
their various parts.
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Before the Knights of the Round
Table at the Empress
Hotel,
Victoria recently, Attorney-General
Manson gave an optimistic lecture
illustrated with lantern slides, showing that British Columbia's production of wealth in various forms
has increased to an extent not generally realised. Electors who heard
the Attorney-General in recent byelections will recall the trend of his
remarks then, which were on the
same lines as he now takes.
•The Attorney-General said he was
a believer in sound advertising of
this kind. He could not see why
the Province, with all its potentialities, should not make itself known
to the world. To counteract a tendency towards pessimism among
the people it was useful also, he
said, to lay these facts before
British Columbians
themselves.
The simple figures of the Province's growth, he believed formed
the best possible argument against
pessimism.
This is the argument, almost
word perfect, put up to the Minister
and his colleagues of the Government a year or more ago by the
British Columbian & Yukon Press
Association, when the newspapermen of the Province offered to cooperate with the Government on a
50-50 basis in a campaign of publicity which the Association members were prepared to enter into.
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Diamond Drill Invented
INSURANCE
By French Engineer
Black diamonds, or carbons,
were first used for rock boring by
Rudolph Leschot, a French engineer, in the construction of Mont
Cenis tunnel in 1864. Tbe diamonds were crimped in the face of
an annular ring or bit and caused to
rotate under pressure against the
rock face, thereby cutting a hole
suitable for charging with explosive.
Leschot's drill holes were made for
blasting with no intention of core
recovery, and the significance of
this aspect of the appliance was not
realized. Although blast holes are
no longer bored by diamond drilling,
diamonds are still crimped into the
face of an annular bit, which is
caused to rotate under pressure into
various rock formations. Leschot's
principles of operation have changed little, although more than half a
century of experience has enabled
us to refine his methods and equipment so that today the diamond drill
is an invaluable aid in nearly all
stages of the exploration and development of a mining property, in the
selection of bridge, dam, and foundation sites, in drainage and ventilation problems, oil-structure investigation, wildcat drilling, and similar problems.

F. B. McLELLAN

For Results
in The

We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 325, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

Advertise
Herald

1
STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

f$^
RAl^P

S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and intermedi iate points, each Thursday, at 11.00 p.m.
Is. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
I North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday Wednesday, and Saturday
at 11.80 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points East and South.
Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.
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WINTER CLOTHING
We have everything necessary for your comfort in
Fall or winter Clothing.
Waterproof "Bone Dry"
Rain Test Jumpers and Pants.
Stantields Heavy
Woolen Underwear. Pure Wool Mackinaw Shirts.
The famous Goodrich Rubbers. Waterproof Hunting Coats and Hats, etc.

^

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

B. C. Obtains Excellent Price
For Bonds

Alice Arm

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

P. O. Box 264, Anyox

tr

An issue of a million dollars of
thirty year four per cent bonds was
sold recently on $4.42 basis to a
syndicate composed of the Royal
Bank. A. E. Ames & Co. and
Wood Gundy Co.
At the time of the recent bond
sale the government agreed to sell
a million more debentures should the
syndicate desire it and the price offered was satisfactory.
The average cost of the money to
British Columbia for the entire year
has been reduced to 4.57 by this
Man is the only animal that can
latest issue this being the lowest
average of any province in Canada be skinned more than once.

Alice Arm

NOTARY PUBLIC

William Berkin aged 101, said to
be Montana's oldest resident, died
recently at Butte. He was a partner of W. A. Clark, who later became U. S. senator, and is said to
liave freighted the first Butte ores
by ox-team to Fort Benton, river
port, for shipment to Swansea,
At that time, and more recently,
Wales. He established the Diathe proposal of the Press Associamond R transportation system and
tion was turned down.
It is recbuilt roads throughout Montana.
ognised by businessmen the world
He located the Mountain Chief
over, that there is no medium equal
mine
and sold it for $3700; it has
to the newspapers to put over highproduced
millions and is now valued
class publicity of this nature.
Perat
$25,000,000.
He was an U. S.
haps with this change of heart, Attmarshall
in
Montana
Territory.
omy-General Manson and his colleagues will in 1928 adopt the scheme As a youth he was a steamship enproposed by the Press Association gineer and was the author of the
and institute a publicity campaign. "Handbook for Steamboat Engineers," published in England, his
We believe it would produce
birthplace, and said to be the first
results not now dreamed of.
book on that subject.

"I've just been to the bank to
borrow some money and they say
all I need is to have you sign your
name on this note. Then I can get
all the money I need. Won't that
be great?" "It's awful. Here you
and I have been friends for many,
many years, yet you go to the bank
when you need money. Now. you
go back to the bank and say that
they should sign the note—then I'll
lend you all the money you want."
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SYNOPSIS OF
Al. Falconer UID AMENDMENTS

Fire, Life, Accident
and Sickness
Guaranty Savings & Loan Society

Montana's Oldest Resident
Dies. Prominent Miner

True Friendship

December

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
^

Launch "Awake"
WINTER

SCHEDULE

Leaves Alice A r m o n T u e s d a y at 9 a.m.
Returning
s a m e day, leaving A n y o x at 3 p.m.
Leaves

MI-IMPTIONt
Vaoant,
unreserved,
surveyed
iown lands may be pre-empted by
iJrltlBh subjects over 11 years of age,
ind by aliens on declaring Intention
'.o become Brltlih subjeots, conditional upon residence, oocupatlon,
ind Improvement tor agricultural
mrposes.
Full Information concerning reguations regarding pre-emptions Is
iflven In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series,
How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
.vhloh can be obtained free of charge
>y addressing the Department of
.arids, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Govrnment Agent
Records will be granted covering
inly land suitable for nrrrlcultural
purposes, and whioh Is nul tlmborand, I.e., carrying over 6,000 board
i'eet per aore west of the Coast Range
ind 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range,
Applications for pre-emptions are
u be addressed to the Land (lornnlasloner of the Land Rvoordlng 1)1
Islon, ln whioh the land applied for
s situated, and are made on printed
orms, copies of which can be obiilned from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
I'ivs years and improvements made
'.o value of (10 per acre, Including
•learlng and cultivating at least five
ncres, before a Crown Grant can be
eceived.
For mors detailed Information set
the Bulletin "Ho'" to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received fur pur
chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmbeiland.
tor agricultural purposes; minimum
prloe of flrst-olass (,.<able) land Is $5
per acre, and seconu-olasa (grating)
land |3.60 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purohase and
Lease of Crown Lands." ,
Mill faotory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEA8E8
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling beins;
erected In the first year, title belns
obtainable after residence and Improvement conditions are fulfilled?
and land has been surveyed.
LEA8E3
For gracing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 840 acred
may be leased by one person or H
company.
GRAZING
Under the Oraalng Aot the Provinoe I* divided Into gracing districts
and the range administered under a
Gracing
Commissioner.
Annual
i gracing permits are Issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Tree, or partially free,
permits are available far settlers,
campers and travellers, up to ten

Alice A r m o n Thursday 2 p.m.
Returning
o n Friday, leaving A n y o x at 10 a.m.

Leaves Alice A r m o n Saturday, at 9 a.m.
s a m e d a y leaving A n y o x at 3 p.m.

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

Returning

Special Trips by Arrangement
;

Anyox & Alice Arm

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver $80 787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 150,512.557; Coal and Coke, $284,699133;
Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407, making its mineral production to the end
of 1926, show an

Aggregate Value of $988,108,470
The substantial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, whioh show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895 inclusive $94,547,241; forfive years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five year.
1906-1910, $125,534,474; forfiveyears, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922 725;
for five years, 1921-1925, $214,726,650; for 1926, $67,188,842.
' *1W'B*S,"!0'

Production Last Ten Years, $429,547,755
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been done
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considerhijj
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Viotoria, B. C. Reports covering eaoh of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application.
Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are reoommended as valuable sources of inform»tion.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
T H E H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA. British Columbia

ftf
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Ontario Mining Road
Shows Profit
The Temiskaming & Northern
Ontario Railway is owned by the
Ontario government and operated
by a commission. For the fiscal
year ended Oct. 31 the road paid to
the government an operating surplus
of $1,300,000. This is the first
time in its history that the T. and
N. O. has met its full interest
charges. The steady growth of the
railway is a barometer of business
development throughout the North.
Though the road has had deficits in
the past, the government has not
looked upon them as deficits, but as
contributions to the advancement of
a part of Ontario which is now
coming into its own.

The massive dredges, the first of
a battery of twelve to be installed
within the next two years, arrived
on the freighter Douna for the Fairbanks Exploration Company. The
dredges are insured for a million
dollars each.

Dale Pitt, general manager for
the Premier Gold Mining Company,
has telegraphed from Stewart
denying reports that the Premier
had purchased the Silverado and
that money paid by him for the
Silverado is to finance the Dunwell.
Also he denied that the Porter
Idaho is to be combined with the
Prosperity and Silverado.

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

-
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Welcome

— }

Hotel
Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Cigari, Cigarettes

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too Large or
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager

-~\

We have everything conceivable for suitable Christmas
gifts. Inspect our large
stock of goods before you
decide to buy your friend's
present

1.—Chief Duck Head, Chief of the Blackfeet and descendant of Chief Crow Foot.
2.—Monument erected to memory
of Chief Crow Foot. 3.—Slto of old Chief Crow Foot's lodge. 4.—Decorating the grave of Chief Crow Foot.

ifty years ago, or in the late erected. Mrs. James F. Macleod, future will tend to their good. The
Fbefore
summer of 1877, only a few days widow of the late Colonel Macleod, plains are wide. We are children of
the flrst locomotive engine commissioner of the old Royal North the plains; it is our home and the

entered Western Canada, the most West Mounted Police, unveiled the buffalo has been our food always.
important treaty between the Cana- tablet. It was Colonel MacLeod who I hope you look upon the Blackfeet,
dian Government and the Indians of was successful in securing the signing Blood and Sarcees as your children
the plains was signed.
of the treaty 60 years ago. The cairn now and that you will be indulgent
It was treaty No. 7, the one that containing the tablet is in close and charitable to them.
brought peace to the great plains and proximity to the grave of Chief Crowall expect me to speak now
threw open a new empire for settle- foot, who in signing the treaty flung for"They
and I trust the Great Spirit
ment. The historic document was open the great plains for settlement, willthem
put
into
breasts to be a
signed on the banks of the Bow River peaceful settlement, by the whites. good people —their
into the minds of the
just east of Calgary and near the Mrs. Macleod and her son Norman men, women and
Canadian Pacific Railway station of placed wreaths on the nearby grave. future generations.children and their
Chmy. It is, possibly, a greater Stonys, Crees, Blackfeet, Peigans and
"The advice given me and my
tribute to the red men than to his Sarcees
were represented by chiefs at people
has been very good. If the
white brothers that the terms of the the ceremony.
Hon.
R.
B.
Bennett,
trecty has Veen lived up to in every K.CM.P., spoke at the gathering, police had not come into the country,
detail.
#
tracing the incidents that led up to where would we all be now? Bad men
On Sept.. :.:er 22,1927, the fiftieth the signing of the treaty. He also and whiskey were killing us so fast
anniversary cf the merr.oraLle occa- quoted from the speech delivered at that few, indeed, of us would have
sion, htin'dreds of people from all the time by Chief Crowfoot as fol- been left today. The police have
protected us as the feathers of the
walks of 1 life, representatives of lows:
bird protect it from the frosts of winvarious tr' ra of Indisns and officers
"While I speak, be kind and ter. -1 wish them all good, and trust
of the. Royal Canadian Mounted
r'oiioe gathered at the historic snot patient. I have to speak for my people that all our hearts will increase in
for an irr.prnasb-e ms^orin! ser h-i v;ho are numerous, and who rely on coodness from this time forward. I
...ere a cairn and tablet had been r.;e to follow that course which in the am satisfied. I will sign the treaty."

FRANK D. RICE

West side of Smelter

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc. jj

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

^

Fall and Winter Clothing

Post Office Building, Alice Arm

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours

Join Up!

T. W . FALCONER ABCA™

3C3QC

DC

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Our stock is complete to outfit you with Fall or
Winter Clothing, including Rain Test Shirts, Coats
and Pants, Maokinaw Coats and Pants. Rubber
Footwear of all descriptions.

GENERAL

W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers

Worthy of your Support
THE

BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE

Make the League better

MERCHANT

through your influence

J

Advertise in the Herald

=10

Candies, Magazines. Stationery,

ALICE ARM, B. C.

-J

3C3DC
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B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc.

LEW LUN & Co.
General Merchants, Anyox

Famous Indian Treaty Opened New Empire for Settlement

B. P. O. ELKS

The decision of the Federal Gov]
ernment to undertake construction L.
of over eighty miles of railway to
the Flin Flon mine in addition to its
work on the Hudson Bay Railway
makes it less likely than ever that M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
any big scheme for a western outlet to the Peace River country will
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
be undertaken by the Dominion
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
next year. The government would
prefer to see some private company The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
undertake the work. It is pretty
clear that unless unusual pressure is
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
brought to bear upon the government, nothing definite will be done
this year.

Premier Manager Denies
Purchase Rumors
\t;
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Big Dredges Arrive Alaska

Alice

Federal Government Is Not
Anxious to Build Peace
River Outlet

December
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ANDERSON, Proprietor
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ALICE ARM AND ANYOX

Future Outlook Alice
Arm Very Promising
ComingYear

HERALD. Saturday.

The spider isn't a ballplayer, yet
he
often catches a fly.
left on Thursday for Seattle where
they will spend the Christmas hol-

IN PROBATE

idays.

those

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM

Miss F. MoGillivray of the Hospital staff left on Thursday for
Vanoouver.
Mrs. M. Woolston was a passenger to Vanoouver on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 'Waterman
and family aocompanied by Mrs.

Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Community
League

The Council of the League
meets on the Second, and

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed : :

Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30

Pamphlets
Programmes
Posters Letterheads
Envelopes Billheads
Admission Tickets
Etc. Etc.
• *
Prompt delivery on every
order
•> •

IN PROBATE

p.m.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

*

Beach Recreation

Alice Arm

PIONEER
HOTEL

who will

ANYOX NOTES

Commercial
Printing: :

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Anyox had another heavy snow
fall on Wednesday night when an In the Matter of the Administration
Act: and
additional eighteen inches fell.
In the Matter of the Estate of Richard
This amount of snow is unprecedStanley Cornish. Deceased, Intestate.
F~
._
ented for this time of year and it
TAKE NOTIOE that by order of
is hoped that the latter part of the His Honor, F. McB. Young, the First
day of December, A.D. 1927, I wus
winter will see very little of it.
appointed Administrator of the estate
of Richard Stanley Cornish, deceased,
and all parties having claims against
H. M. SELFE
the said estate are hereby required to
furnish same, properly verified, to me
Alice Arm
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
on or before the 3rd. day of January,
A. D. 1928, and all parties indebted to
Comfortable Rooms for Rent
the estate ure required to puy the
ANYOX
By Day, Week or Month at
amount of their indebtedness to me
Reasonable Rates
Office: Opposite Liquor Store
forthwith.
NORMAN A. WATT,
Official Administrator,
N. Sutilovich
Prop.
Prince Rupert, B. C.
WATER NOTICE
Dated the 3rd. day of December,
-j
A. D. 1927.

In addition to those who will be
AND USE
operating next year, can be in- TAKEDIVERSION
NOTICE that W. A. Wilson
cluded the Toric, Keystone, Silver whose addreBS is P. O. Box 32, Alice
Arm, B. C. will apply for a licence to
Cord, LeRoy, Eagle and Wolf.
take and use fifteen cubic feet
of water per second
out of
Plans are also being made for Fulls Creek, which flows easterly
drains into Kitsault River,
the operation of the Beach Molybd- and
about one quarter of a mile from the
enum, which is situated four miles mouth of the Kitsault River. The
water will be' diverted from the
stream at a point about 1000 feet west
down the inlet.
of the. west boundary of the Wolf
It is possible that other deals Mining Claim and will be used for
power purpose upon the mine describmay be consummated this winter, ed as Success Group Mine. This notice was posted on the ground on the
including the Tiger, and the zinc 9th.
day of December 1927. A copy of
this
notice and an application pursuproperties on McGrath mourtain.
ant thereto and to the "Water Act"
Alice Arm is going to forge will be filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Prince Rupert, B. C.
ahead, There is too much mineral Objections to the application may
filed with the said Water Recorder
exposed both underground and on be
or with the Comptroller of Water
the surface for the oamp to lie Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within thirty days after the
dormat. The big operators will first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
step in as soon as they are ready,
W. A. WILSON, Applicant.
A. Wilson, Agent.
as they are doing in other camps, The date ofBytheJ. first
publication of
and those who carry on in the this notice is December 17th. 1927.
meantime are

Anyox

i4a>«0)*:

Herald Printing Office

of mining properties by them does
Dune Munroe was a southbound
passenger on Thursday's boat.
not carry any weight.

reap the reward.
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Waterman's Mother, Mrs La Velle

SUPREME OOURT OF
Mr. H. M. Selfe was a passenger IN THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA
When we published the news on Thursday for Vancouver where
In the mutter of the Administration
that the Victor Spencer interests he will join Mrs. Selfe and daughter
Aot, und
In the matter of the Estate of Vilhelm
had relinquished their bonds on for the holidays.
Mikkila—Deceused, Intestate.
TAKE NOTICE thut by order of
the four oopper properties which
His
Honor,
F. McB. Young, the First
J. Hume was a southbound pasday of December, A. D. 1927, I wus
they bonded in October of last
senger on the boat Thursday.
appointed Administrator of the esyear, a number of our readers
tate of Vilhelm Mikkila, deceased,
On Friday evening Deoember the und all parties having claims against
were under the impression that
the said estate are hereby required to
mining in Alice Arm was on the 23rd. a 10 to 1 danoe will be held furnish same, properly verified, to me
on or before the 3rd. day of January,
in the Elks' Hall.
Admission A.
D. 1928, and all parties indebted to
down grade, and the end of the
75c. a couple.
the estate are required to pay the
camp was in sight. Such, howevamount of their indebtedness to me
forthwith.
er, is not the case. As we have
The I. O. O. F. will hold their
NORMAN A. WATT
Official Administrator
previously Btated the Spencer Christmas tree for the kiddies on
Prince Rupert, B. C.
people are storekeepers and do not Thursday December 22nd. in the Dated the 3rd, day of December,
^ A. D. 1927,
understand mining. The dropping Elks' Hall.

Since they left the field others
have taken their place. A mining
company has been incorporated
with a capitalization of $500,000
to operate the Esperanza. Tlie
Alioe Arm Mining and Development Syndicate, which includes
influential capitalists has been
formed to develop the Success
Group and other properties. They
are also prepared to supply light,
power and water to the town of
Alice Arm.

December

Pictures:

Hall:

Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and

Saturdays

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures:
Wednesdays and
Fridays
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You
For Results Advertise in the
Herald

rr

^

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
SAY "MERRY

CHRISTMAS" WITH GIFTS FROM THE MEN'S WEAR
DEPARTMENT
Crepe de china silk handkerchiefs
75c. to $1.50
Pongee silk handkerchiefs
75
Pure white, China silk handkerohiefs
75.
Pure silk scarves
$7.50 to 8.50
Flannel scarves in Plain colors and checks
• $1.75 to 2.75
A new shipment of Velvet and Italian silk neckties, a wide range of patterns and colors,
all neatly hosed.

DRY GOODS

DRUG DEPT

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN
LATEST NOVELTIES
Brilliant Garters
$4.25
Beaded Garters
80o. to 1.00
Novelty Handkerchief boxes85c. to 1.75
Novelty Haudker. Dolls , 41.60 to 1.80
Flowers
65o. to 1.35
Belt Buckles
90c. to 1.35

A FULL STOCK OF CHRISTMAS
GIFTS NOW ON DISPLAY
We invite the Christmas shopper to
inspeot our lines of Stationery, Powders,
Perfumes, Leather Goods, Cigarette
Cases and Holders, Ash Trays and
Smoking Stands, Etc.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

COZY S L I P P E R S FOR FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER AND BROTHER
Men's Slippers Brown Kid Romeos, Everett and Felt, All Sizes $1.50 to $4.00
Women's Slippers Boudoir Style Patent, Dull Kid and Navy colors, also Cozy
Felt Plain and Low Leather Heels. Prioes $1.35 to $2.50
Boys', Girls', and Infants', Leather and Felt Cozy Slippers. Prices $1.00 to $1.75

ALICE ARM MEAT Co.
W. A. WILSON, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer* in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
A full line of Community Plate now in stock, also E. P. N. S. Silverware.
Hot Point Peroulators, Toasters, Grillos and Irons. China Tea Sets, Mantel
Clocks, Toys and Books, etc.

GRANBY

STORES
^

H

